Fish learning and cognition are usually approached by testing single individuals in various devices such as mazes that have serious drawbacks, especially in gregarious species, including the stress induced by the test procedure. This might impair the results and lead to misinterpretation about the learning abilities of the targeted species. In order to provide an alternative to the individual-based tests, we investigated for the first time the operant conditioning of four similar groups (50 individuals per tank) of sea bass. We used two computerized self-feeder devices per tank, each coupled with individual electronic identification and that were alternately activated during varying positive appetitive reinforcement period of time (7 to 1 day). Learning abilities were examined at both group and individual levels. At the group level, the operant conditioning was demonstrated as the triggering activity significantly decreased when the device was turned off and increased when it was turned on, whatever the reinforcement period duration. The individual level analysis revealed a more complex situation with fish showing different learning performances that can be best explained through the producer-scrounger game theory.
Introduction
Most of the learning experiments are still based on mammal and bird models (Shettleworth, 2009 ) but during the past decade an increasing number of studies have used different fish species to study cognition which includes perception, attention, memory formation and executive functions related to information processing such as learning and problem solving.
Indeed, fishes like the rest of vertebrates exhibit a rich array of sophisticated behaviours and learning plays a pivotal role in their behavioural development (Brown, Laland, & Krause, 2007) .
Among other forms of learning, operant conditioning techniques are those in which a consequence is contingent upon the behavior of the organism. This is carried out with either positive reinforcement techniques, in which the animal must make a choice or response in order to gain an appetitive stimulus, or negative reinforcement techniques, in which the animal must produce a response in order to avoid an aversive stimulus (Blaser & Vira, 2014) .
Appetitive reinforcers include food (Bilotta, Risner, Davis, & Haggbloom, 2005; Colwill, Raymond, Ferreira, & Escudero, 2005; Grossman et al., 2011; Mueller & Neuhauss, 2012; Parker et al., 2012; Sison & Gerlai, 2010; Williams, White, & Messer Jr, 2002) and social stimuli (Al-Imari and Gerlai 2008; Karnik and Gerlai 2012; Pather and Gerlai 2009 ). Operant conditioning is usually investigated on single individuals placed in diverse devices such as shuttle box, t-maze or plus maze, using either simple response discrimination (right vs left) or a visual cue (e.g. red card) marking the correct choice (Blaser & Vira, 2014) .
All these procedures have serious drawbacks that can impair fish behavior and especially its learning abilities. For example, food reinforcers for fish are often administered by hand resulting in variability of quantity and timing in addition to requiring the constant attention of an experimenter which reduces efficiency (Blaser & Vira, 2014) . The main concern is however that learning is likely to be impaired by acute stress responses induced by experimental conditions. When placed in a maze, the fish will be isolated and often handled between each trial as shown by previous studies on Zebrafish (Danio rerio) (Blaser & Vira, 2014) and sea bass (Dicentrarchus labrax) (Benhaïm, Bégout, Lucas, & Chatain, 2013; .. Even though a plus or t-maze can provide an objective measure of both acquisition (number of errors, latency to choose) and response to test (preference test, extinction) that can be observed with video-tracking, there is however so far very little standardization in the way behaviors are measured or reported and this results in considerable variability in the robustness of effects. Measured behaviors include latency to choose, proportion of correct choice, preference for the reinforcer (e.g. duration of time spent near shoal), preference for the discriminative stimulus (e.g. duration of time spent in blue arm).
Acquisition measures, including probability of correct choices and latency to choose during training trials, were reported in only a few instances (Bilotta et al., 2005; Colwill et al., 2005; Parker et al., 2012; Williams et al., 2002) with the more common measure being response to the discriminative stimulus (i.e. the correct arm) in a single probe test. Appetitive operant techniques reported so far require therefore considerably more investigation before they will be amenable to large-scale screening endeavors. As suggested by Blaser & Vira (2014) , the use of maze-type techniques in which experimenter intervention is required between each trial is far less efficient than automated free-operant techniques, especially when large numbers of trials are required.
Previous studies have shown that fish employ multiple spatial strategies that closely parallel those described in mammals and birds (Lopez, Broglio, Rodriguez, Thimus-Blanc, & Salas, 1999) . Animals can solve a spatial task by learning an association between a response and a reward (response strategy) or they can learn an association between a given place and a reward (place strategy) (Dudchenko, 2001; Gibson & Shettleworth, 2005) . Recently a couple of studies on European sea bass (Dicentrarchus labrax) under maze conditions provided a first insight into the ability of this species to learn to discriminate between two 2-D objects associated with a simple spatial task that enabled the tested individual to visually interact with an unfamiliar congener (the reward) located behind a transparent wall at the end of one of the two arms of a maze (Benhaïm, Bégout, Lucas, & Chatain, 2013; . These studies concluded that it would be useful to design experiments minimizing the stress and increasing the number of learning sessions and/or individuals.
Feeding behavior is a complex and flexible behavior that encompasses several behavioral responses associated with eating, including modes of feeding and feeding habits, mechanisms of food detection, frequency of feeding, and food preferences (Volkoff & Peter, 2006) .
Feeding behavior of fish can be modified by both Pavlovian and operant learning (to catch or manipulate the food (Warburton, 2007) . For obvious reasons, feeding motivation and its links with growth variation has been extensively studied in cultured fish species (Martins, Schrama, & Verreth, 2005) .
Self-feeders are a good example of operant learning in fish with direct applications for aquaculture. These devices deliver food on demand by employing the learning ability of fish.
They have been particularly successful in European sea bass a leading species of Mediterranean aquaculture that was domesticated in the 1980s. This species demonstrated a great ability to use such system and a high plasticity when facing the triggering device (pushing, pulling, biting) (Covès et al., 2006) . Experiments with a self-feeder coupled with a PIT tag detection antenna, gives the possibility to reveal individual and group demand of feeding. Such combination of techniques was successfully developed in sea bass (Covès et al., 2006; Covès, Gasset, Lemarié, & Dutto, 1998; Rubio et al., 2004) . In this species, an intriguing individual specialization exists when using self-feeders with three triggering categories coexisting: high triggering (HT), low triggering (LT) and zero-triggering (ZT) fish (Covès et al., 2006; Di-Poï et al., 2007; Millot & Bégout, 2009; Millot et al., 2008) . In small populations composed of 50-100 fish, whatever the experimental conditions, the same pattern is always observed: HT fish are very few with only one or two animals being responsible for most of the triggering activity under a reward regime of 1 or 2 pellets per individual given after each actuation (Covès et al. 2006) . On the other hand, the ZT status would be attributed to fish that never actuate the device while the rest of the population is being composed of individuals that seldom actuated the trigger (LT) (Covès et al. 2006; Millot et al. 2008) . The percentage of individuals in LT and ZT categories is extremely variable according to authors but the proportion of HT remains the same (Ferrari, Benhaïm, Colchen, Chatain, & Bégout, 2014a) . It is important to note that when an individual actuates the trigger, it delivers food for all the fish in the tank. In most cases, the three categories exhibit no difference in mean initial or final weights or in mean specific growth rate (Covès et al., 2006; Di-Poï et al., 2007 i.e. HT does not take advantage of its status. This social structure is better understood in light of recent studies showing that the fish triggering activity is linked to personality traits (Benhaïm et al., 2012; Ferrari, Benhaïm, Colchen, Chatain, & Bégout, 2014a) . As already mentioned by Di-Poi et al (2008) , the observed social pattern could be based on the producerscrounger model firstly described by Barnard & Sibly (1981) . HT may play the role of the producers that feed the entire group, whereas other fish (especially ZT) may play the role of scroungers, individuals that parasitically exploit the food made available by the producers.
Here we investigated for the first time the operant conditioning flexibility of several groups of sea bass using two self-feeder devices that were alternately activated and we tested the effect of reducing the positive appetitive reinforcement duration. The aim of this study was to propose a new approach to investigate fish learning in groups as opposed to experiments performed in isolated conditions. This approach dramatically changes the way learning experiments are conducted in fish. It avoids the main drawbacks usually met in isolation situations and provides the fish with more realistic/natural conditions. Finally, it provides the opportunity to study potential links between social structure and foraging strategies.
In the current experiment, fish were tested under group conditions but with a design allowing them to be tracked individually without stress induced by handling and without any limitation in the number of learning trials and sessions. This design ensured a consistent level of motivation over time. We specifically addressed the following questions: -On the group scale, can fish learn to switch from an inactive device to an active one?
-Does a decrease of the positive reinforcement duration alter the learning process? -How does the individual level trigger the group learning response and how does it impact the individual specialization based on the triggering activity?
Material and method

Fish and experimental conditions
Fish were hatched and reared at the experimental research station of Ifremer (Palavas-lesFlots, France) according to sea bass rearing standards (Chatain, 1994) . A sample of 600 fish 
Evaluation of biological performances
Growth was measured at the beginning and the end of the experiment and no intermediate biometrics measurements were done to avoid human disturbances on feed demand structure and associated learning processes. The variable chosen to evaluate the biological performances were the following: specific growth rate (SGR (% of mass per day) = 100 (Ln BM f -Ln BM i ) / t, with BM f and BM i being the final and initial body mass (g) respectively, and t the total number of days; Feed demand (FD, g kg−1 of fish biomass).
Feed demand behaviour and self-feeder apparatus
The device to operate the feeder comprised a screened type sensor (a metal rod protected in a PVC cylinder surrounded by the tag detection antenna (Covès et al. 2006) , and a control box linked to a computer ( Fig. 1 , Imetronic, Pessac, France). After each actuation, fish were rewarded with pellets (at least one per fish) and feed dispensers were regulated to distribute always the same quantity of food, which corresponded to a mean of 1.75 ± 0.19 g. The reward level was a compromise between minimizing wastage, and optimizing feed allocation to the group. Such a set up allowed us to monitor on a daily basis the individual feed demand behaviour. Triggering activity recordings were done continuously. Feed demand behaviour was followed over 105 days from 500 dph to 605 dph.
Characterization of triggering categories
Fish were characterized according to their triggering activity. They were classified into three categories taking into account their individual mean contribution to the total number of trigger actuations within the tank (%) for each self-feeder device (SF1 and SF2) and each situation Low triggering LT (< 8%), and Zero triggering ZT (< 2%).
Learning process
Once the social structure based on self-feeding activity was well established (regular feed demand activity), the first feeder (SF1) was switched off and a second feeder (SF2), placed in each tank at the opposite side of SF1 was immediately activated (Fig. 2) . The activation of SF2 corresponded to the beginning of the experiment (500 dph). For each day, the triggering activity was recorded and the quantity of food distributed by each self-feeder and in each tank was calculated. For each tank, the success on the active feeder was assessed as: number of trigger actuations on the active feeder * 100 / total number of actuations on both active and inactive feeders, in %. The experiment was carried out from 500 dph to 605 dph and was structured in ten successive phases, each of them corresponding to a learning phase (time to reach 90 % of success on the active feeder at the tank level), followed by a reinforcement phase of decreasing duration (Table1). For example, in phase 2 (Table 1) , SF2 was turned off after the fish in the tank performed at least 90 % of success, then SF1 was activated until the fish reached at least 90% and during an additional 7-day reinforcement phase.
At the end of experiment (605 dph), all the fish were killed with an anaesthetic overdose and their sex determined.
Data analyses
All variables were checked for normality and homoscedasticity.
Modeling process
All mixed models presented below were performed in R version 3.2.2 (R Development Core
Team, 2015) as follows. A selection based on AICs (Akaïke Information Criterion) was applied to determine whether the random effects affected the model intercept only or both model intercept and slopes. Finally, the significance of the random and fixed effects at a 5% alpha risk threshold was tested by likelihood ratio test (LRT) between nested models respecting marginality of the effects that are supposed to follow a distribution under the null hypothesis (type II tests; Fox & Weisberg, 2011) . Diagnostics based on residuals were performed to assess the adequacy of the model and compliance to the underlying assumptions.
Then analyses were followed by post-hoc multiple comparison tests (Hothorn, Bretz, & Westfall, 2008) .
Biological performances
FD was compared between tanks using a three-way ANOVA with Self (SF1 and SF2) and Sex as fixed factors and Tank (four tanks) as random factor.
A χ2-test was used to compare the sex ratio between tanks. SGR was analysed using a generalized linear mixed effects model (GLMM) with individual triggering activity as an explanatory variable and Sex (fixed) and Tank (random) as categorical predictors.
Social structure
Individual triggering activity (mean contribution) was analysed using a GLMM with Gamma error distribution and inverse link function. Two nested random effects (individuals nested within tanks) were used to account for variability due to experimental tanks and individuals.
The fixed part of the model included Code (Off, On) and Self (SF1, SF2) effects to assess for individual triggering contribution on both self-feeders.
χ2-tests were used to compare the proportion of individuals according to the triggering category (HT, LT or ZT) in each tank for each situation (SF1 On, SF1 Off, SF2 On, SF2 Off).
Contribution differences between triggering categories according to the self whether active or inactive were analysed using a GLMM with Gamma error distribution and inverse link function. The fixed part of the model included Code (Off, On), Self (SF1, SF2) and
Triggering category (HT, LT, ZT) effects and Tank was used as a random factor.
Learning performances
At the group level, the learning durations (i.e. time to reach 90% of success on the active feeder, in days) were compared using a Kruskal-Wallis test with Phase (Phases 7, 5, 3 and 1), Self (SF1 and SF2) or Tank (4 tanks) as factors. Significant tests were followed by a rankbased multiple comparisons (Zar, 1984) . Individual contributions were calculated for each day and mean contribution per phase were also calculated on both active and inactive feeders.
At the individual level, learning performances on both self-feeders in both situations (when inactive and when active) were assessed for each tank comparing the triggering activity between the beginning and the end of each learning phase. To improve the models robustness only individuals with a significant triggering contribution were included (See previous social structure section). The built data set was analysed using a GLMM, with Poisson error distribution and log link function. In this analysis, the fixed part of the model included a
Period_Self (Start-SF1, Start-SF2, End-SF1, End-SF2) and a Code (Off, On) effect to assess for individual learning performances on both self-feeders (an increase or a decrease of the trigger actuations number were expected depending on whether self-feeders were active or inactive).
For all tests, the significant threshold was P < 0.05 unless otherwise stated. GLMMs were fitted using the lme4 package (Bates, Mächler, Bolker, & Walker, 2014) .
Results
Biological performances
No fish died over the experiment duration. Initial mean body mass was 96.4 ± 32.0 g at 488 dph; N=200 and final body mass was 164.5 ± 64.2 g at 605 dph. There was a significant interaction between Self and Tank for FD (F 3,361 = 2,7, P = 0.04). Further Newman-Keuls tests showed that FD in tank 4/SF2 was significantly higher compared to all other conditions (P < 0.01 in all cases). No sex effect was recorded for FD.
The difference in sex ratio between the tanks was significant (72 to 75% of males in Tanks 1, 2 and 3 but only 54% in Tank 4, χ 2 = 13.7, df = 3, P < 0.05). SGR during the experiment duration was 0.43 ± 0.17 % day -1 . SGR was significantly different between Sex and Tanks (LRT, df = 1, χ 2 = 12.2, P < 0.001; LRT, df = 1, χ 2 = 226.5, P < 0.001 respectively). SGR was not explained by individual contributions (LRT, df = 1, χ 2 = 0.43, P = 0.5). The following model was used: lmm (SGR~Sex+(1|Tank) . Post-hoc tests showed that SGR was significantly higher in females (Z = -3.6, P < 0.001).
Social structure
The proportion of individuals according to the triggering category was not significantly different between tanks in each situation (SF1 On, SF1 Off, SF2 On, SF2 Off). The Table 2 reports the global proportion of individuals in each triggering category. The four tanks mean proportions were 4.7±1.8 % of HT, 8.6±4.9 % of LT, 86.7±3.7 % of ZT.
At the individual level, GLMM showed a significant interaction between Self and Code (LRT, df = 1, χ 2 = 4.5, P= 0.03) and a significant effect of Individuals (LRT, df = 3, χ 2 = 2492.5, P < 0.001), then the following model was used to analyse the contribution:
glmer(Contribution+1~Self+(Self|ID), family=Gamma(link = "inverse")) with Contribution (Individual mean triggering activity in %), Self (SF1, SF2) and ID (Individual identity).
Fifteen individuals showed significantly higher contributions compared to all other individuals. These individuals (reported in Table 3 ) were later used to assess for learning performances.
There was a significant interaction for percentage of triggering activity between Triggering category (HT, LT, ZT) and Self (SF1, SF2) (LRT, df = 5, χ 2 = 1403.1, P < 0.001) and a Tank significant effect (LRT, df = 1, χ 2 = 11.4, P < 0.001). The following model was used:
glmm(Contribution+1~Self*Category+(1|Tank), family=Gamma(link = "inverse")). Post-hoc tests showed that HT contributions did not differ between self-feeders (Z = 2.3, p = 0.18) but LT and ZT contributions on SF2 were higher than on SF1 (Z = -4.9, P < 0.001; Z = -2.8, P = 0.04 respectively).
Learning process at the group level
The criteria of 90% of success was obtained in all tanks on both self-feeders when they were active whatever the duration of the reinforcement phase (Fig. 3) . At the end of each reinforcement period, this percentage was always higher than 90% in each tank.
The learning process duration tended to decrease from the first to the last phase of the experiment (Fig. 4) i.e. there was a significant phase effect (H 3, 44 = 15,0, P = 0.002) the 1-day phase being shorter than the 5-day and the 7-day phases (P = 0.03 and P = 0.01 respectively).
There were no significant effects of self-feeder or tank.
At the group scale, taking into account the individual variability, there was no significant increase or decrease of the triggering activity between the beginning and the end of the learning period on SF2 (Z =-0.09, P = 1) when it was active while there were significant learning performances in all other conditions (at 10% alpha risk, SF2-Start Off vs SF2-End
Off: Z = -4.5, P < 0.001; SF1-Start Off vs SF1-End Off : Z = -3.7, P < 0.001; SF1-Start On vs SF1-End On: Z = 2.0, P = 0.098).
Learning process at the individual level
GLMM showed a significant interaction between Period_Self and Code (LRT, df = 3, χ 2 = 1095.2, P <0.001) and a significant effect of Individuals (LRT, df =10, χ 2 = 4996.9, P < 0.001). We used the following model to analyse the learning process:
glmm (TA~Period_Self*Code+(Period_Self|ID), family=Poisson(link="log"))
with TA (Individual triggering activity: number of trigger actuations), Period_Self (Start-SF1, Start-SF2, End-SF1, End-SF2), Code (Off, On), and ID (Individual identity).
The following numbers in brackets corresponds to fish identity. There was only one individual showing some triggering activity on both self-feeders in tanks1 (363), 2 (388) and 4 (869) and two individuals in tank 3 (779, 699, Table 3 ). The learning performances of all tested individuals were not similar. Three individuals (363, 779 and 869) showed significant learning performances on both self-feeders. Five individuals (593, 388, 371, 112, 699) showed significant learning performances only on SF1. All other individuals showed some triggering activity on one self-feeder only, associated or not with significant learning performances (no significant decrease or increase of the triggering activity between the beginning and the end of the learning period, Table 3 ).
Discussion
The aim of this study was to assess whether groups of sea bass were able to learn switching from one self-feeder device to another depending on whether they were active or not. This learning ability was examined at both group and individual levels. At the group level, operant conditioning was demonstrated and all tanks reached the learning criteria in a few days whatever the reinforcement period duration. The individual level analysis revealed a more complex situation with fish showing different learning performances that could be best explained through the Producer-Scrounger game theory and allows a better understanding of the individual specialization built around the self-feeder devices.
Biological performances
Growth performances recorded in the present study were in the same range as those from studies on the same species at a similar age (Benhaïm et al., 2011; Covès et al., 2006; Millot et al., 2008) . There was between-tank variation that can be explained by learning differences between tanks as already shown in the same studies. According to previous studies (Saillant, Fostier, Menu, Haffray & Chatain, 2001; Ferrari et al., 2014b) females were found to grow better which we also observed in the present study. We did not find sex or growth to be linked with triggering activity which is in accordance with most studies on sea bass under selffeeding conditions (Benhaïm et al., 2012; Benhaïm et al., 2011; Covès et al., 2006; Covès, Gasset, Lemarié, & Dutto, 1998; Ferrari, Benhaïm, Colchen, Chatain, & Bégout, 2014a ) but see Millot et al. (2008) . However, our study is the first to take the individual triggering activity rather than the individual triggering category (HT, LT and ZT) into account in the analysis of sex differential growth patterns.
Learning at the group level
All groups from all tanks reached the learning criteria between 1.9 and 6.4 days depending on the tank and the reinforcement period duration. Previous studies have already shown that sea bass were able to operate self-feeding systems under a variety of experimental conditions (Covès et al. 2006 ). The present work is however the first one showing that at the group level, sea bass is able to switch from one device to another when the first one is turned off and the second turned on. This means that sea bass groups are not only able to be operant conditioned i.e. linking triggering activity to the food reward delivered for all the fish in the tank, but also to recognize the difference between an inactive and an active device. This ability was not altered by the decrease of the positive reinforcement period duration, the learning criteria being reached even faster at the end of the experiment. Interestingly, better learning performances were observed when self-feeder devices were inactive. This is similar to the faster and more reliable learning obtained with negative reinforcement as compared to the positive one (Mills et al., 2010) .
This confirms the high learning ability of this species that is able to deal with new situations which is an important driving force of evolution (Kotrschal & Taborsky, 2010) . As already explained in previous study (Lieberman, 1990) , learning and motivation can both enhance performance and much of the improvement is the result of skill development or increased speed and the period when associations are formed is likely to be much shorter. This grouplevel approach is clearly a good alternative to the individual-based experiments performed in maze because we were able to successfully record sea bass highly objective computerized learning data during 105 days minimizing at the same time experimenter bias and other experimental conditions on the animal's behavior. This improves therefore the reliability and validity of the results obtained in such fish learning experiment. As developed below, the design of our experiment also allowed us to track the fish individually which was necessary to better understand how cognition at the individual level triggers the group response.
Learning at the individual level
First of all, a second self-feeder device in each tank did not modify the individual specialization usually observed with one self-feeder only. Specifically, a few individuals were responsible for most of the triggering activity in the tank (Benhaïm et al., 2012; Benhaïm et al., 2011; Covès et al., 2006; Ferrari, Benhaïm, Colchen, Chatain, & Bégout, 2014a; Millot et al., 2008) .
High triggering fish were however not always the same on both self-feeders. Interestingly, there was only one individual showing a triggering activity consistently on both self-feeders in each tank but at the same time some other individuals focused their activity on one selffeeder (either SF1 or SF2). In one tank, there was only one high triggering fish responsible for most of the activity on both self-feeders. In another tank, one individual showed the highest triggering activity on both self-feeders but there were also a couple of individuals showing a triggering activity either on SF1 or SF2. Finally, in the last two tanks, some individuals focused their activity either on SF1 or SF2 and their activity were higher than those recorded for the individual showing a triggering activity on both self-feeders.
When looking at the learning process at the individual level in each tank, the best performances were observed on single fish showing a triggering activity on both self-feeders.
These individuals decreased their activity when SF1 or SF2 were turned off and increased it when it was turned on. However, the differences between the beginning and the end of the learning period were not always significant when the self-feeder was active. In most cases, it does not mean that the high triggering fish was not able to learn the task but that the triggering activity was high as soon as the self-feeder was turned on, making the difference between the first days and the last days not significant. Therefore, these individuals demonstrated higher flexibility which is in accordance with our previous results showing that high triggering fish were characterized by shy personality trait (Ferrari, Benhaïm, Colchen, Chatain, & Bégout, 2014a) . Shyness is indeed associated with a reactive strategy, individuals showing a higher behavioural flexibility (Bolhuis, 2004) and higher responsiveness to their environment (Verbeek, Drent, & Wiepkema, 1994) . In one tank however, the triggering activity remained almost the same when one self-feeder was turned off but the triggering activity on the active one was much higher. In other words, some individuals showed a triggering activity on both inactive and active devices. Other individuals that focused their activity on one self-feeder performed variously according to the tank but in all cases there was at least one individual showing good learning performances.
These results reveal how the behaviour of individual components scales to that at the group level which is a fundamental problem in a wide range of biological disciplines including the cognitive sciences (Kitano, 2002) . Below we attempt to explain the link between individual and group behaviour through the Producer-Scrounger game theory.
Link between individual and group levels
How can we explain why individuals among the group adopt different strategies when facing two self-feeders alternatively activated? The first important point is that learning rules are not strict causal models of learning based on psychological mechanisms (Beauchamp, 2000) .
Previous studies on social information transfer in schooling fish showed that an informed individual that has been trained to perform a task (associating a spatial target with a food reward) behaved differently within a group of uninformed individuals (Ioannou, Singh, & Couzin, 2015) . The informed individual efficiency based distribution then turned as a normal distribution that can be explained by a tradeoff between reaching the goal in the most effective way and the cost of isolation by leaving followers behind. Interestingly, in our study a few individuals only performed the task (activating the trigger efficiently i.e. HT fish) and the social structure based on triggering activity remained consistent over time. According to Ioannou, Singh, & Couzin (2015) , a modification of the social structure (a decrease of high triggering fish activity and an increase of low triggering fish activity) could have been expected, leading to a normal distribution of activity between individuals. This can be explained by our experimental conditions where the social structure is regulated by a different tradeoff linked to food resources availability and acquisition. According to the ProducerScrounger game theory, individuals in many species search for resources in groups and foraging payoff strongly depends on the behaviour of other congeners and available resources.
In the present work, the high triggering fish that was able to switch from one self to the other could play the role of the producer actively searching and finding food sources that may be shared with other group members. This strategy could be used because it provides them with the greatest pay-off for their phenotype (shy personality trait) (Giraldeau & Beauchamp, 1999; Ferrari, Benhaïm, Colchen, Chatain, & Bégout, 2014a) . On the contrary, other individuals that never or seldom actuate the trigger clearly seem to play the role of scroungers. The high proportion of scroungers always observed in self-feeding conditions can easily be explained by the fact that there is no food limitation. It should be remembered here that when the high triggering fish actuates the trigger, it delivers food for all the fish in the tank. Interestingly, in our experiment, some individuals adopted different strategies and some new triggering fish appeared at the switch between feeders. This can be certainly linked to the results obtained by Di-Poï et al. (2008) who investigated the effects of removal of the HT fish on the social and feeding behaviours in groups of juvenile sea bass. These authors showed that following removal, new fish (coming from the group of fish having a low number of triggering actuations) displaying a dominant self-feeding activity quickly appear. In the present work, when the first self-feeder was turned off, the HT fish continued to trigger it during the learning process before switching to the active one. In addition, learning performances were shown to be lower on the self-feeder two than the self-feeder one leading to a decrease of high triggering fish activity on self-feeder two. As a consequence, less food was delivered during this period in the tank which induced some other individuals showing previously a low triggering activity to become more active. As assumed by the ProducerScrounger game theory, the payoffs obtained by scroungers are negatively frequency dependent. Increasing the cost of scrounging leads to a decrease in the observed proportion of scroungers, whereas raising the cost of producing increases the proportion of scroungers (Morand-Ferron, Giraldeau, & Lefebvre, 2007) . Individuals that specialized on one single self-feeder either active or inactive that we could call "bad learners" from a strict causal model of learning could also use a tactic providing them with the greatest pay-off for their phenotype.
The individual decision to switch from a scrounger to a producer tactic involves that the fish is able to learn the task which could be facilitated by the group situation. Among its very well-known adaptive advantages, schooling could indeed improve the flow of information through the group (Couzin, Krause, Franks, & Levin, 2005) . Social interactions could greatly improve the absolute ability to efficiently complete a task by social transmission as already suggested in previous studies on fish (Ioannou, Couzin, James, Croft, & Krause, 2011 ) and on sea bass in particular under self-feeding conditions (Anthouard, 1987; Di-Poï et al., 2008) .
Conclusion
In conclusion this experiment is the first attempt to study sea bass cognition under group conditions with a design allowing at the same time to follow the performances of each individual, providing therefore a way to avoid the serious drawbacks usually met in isolated conditions. We argue that studying fish cognition could be much more relevant and meaningful in such group conditions because it corresponds to a more realistic situation. The study of animal groups presents an opportunity to reveal how the behavior of individual components scales to that at higher organizational levels which is a fundamental problem in a range of biological disciplines, not least the cognitive sciences (Kitano, 2002) . Cognition is just one of several factors that can explain how animals adapt to their environment. Further research is needed to better understand the link between individual and group cognition in fish. The computerized self-feeder device opens new perspectives in this way. It could help to link different concepts such as cognition, personality, individual specialization and information transfer in fish group. We suggest for example to build specific populations and/or to modify the amount of food delivered in the tank in order to understand the decisionmaking process and the role of each individual for the group. and SF2: first and second self-feeder, the triggers being inside both PVC cylinders;
A : PIT tag detection antenna; D1 and D2 : feed dispensers.
Fig. 3.
Learning and reinforcement processes at the group level in each tank. The X-axis is expressed in days whereas the Y-axis is the percentage of successful triggering activity either on self-feeder 1 (S1) or self-feeder 2 (S2). The different reinforcement periods are indicated under X-axis. SF1 off : time when the S1 is turned off after the fish population in the tank reached 90% of success. In the same time S2 is turned on; S2 off : time when the S2 is turned off after the fish population in the tank reached 90% of success. In the same time, S1 is turned on; T1 to T4: Tank 1 to Tank 4. 
